ASA COLLEGE... UNDE VISELE DEVIN REALITATE

Transport public accesibil din toate cele 5 sectoare ale New Yorkului și din zona Tri State

Programe disponibile

Nursing
Massage Therapy
Medical Assistant
Pharmacy Technician
Healthcare Office Administration
Health Information Technology

Office Administration and Technology
With courses in SPORTS MANAGEMENT
Executive Legal Assistant
Business Administration - Accounting

Criminal Justice

Network Administration and Security
Computer Support/Repair Specialist
Computer Programming & Information Technology

DE CE SA ALEGI ASA?
Simplu, pentru că suntem în aceeași echipă cu tine!

- Tutoriale gratuite și training nelimitat în laboratoare cu profesorul de la clasă
- Orar pentru cursuri flexibil individualizat
- Ajutor Financiar disponibil pentru cei care se califică
- Certificare în domeniul ales
- Asistență în plasarea pe piața muncii (pe viață)
- Pentru Studenții Străini: Colegiul ASA este autorizat să înregistreze studenți non-imigranți (F1)
- Programe sportive Divizia I excelente
- Competiții sportive captivante între colegii

*Fiecare student ASA participă la sportul ales de el/ea

For required program disclosure information, please visit our website at www.asa.edu/disclosure.asp

MANHATTAN CAMPUS:
1293 Broadway / One Herald Center
New York, NY 10001
1-877-590-9802

BROOKLYN CAMPUS:
81 Willoughby Street
Brooklyn, NY 11201
1-877-575-9259

NORTH MIAMI BEACH CAMPUS:
3909 NE 163rd St,
North Miami Beach, FL 33160
1-877-444-2031

www.ASA.EDU
Text “Text With ASA” to 1-347-778-0543 to chat with an operator
Completing my Externship at Sysko Company was the best experience I have ever had. The work assignments were always challenging and exciting, and there was never a dull moment. I enjoyed this company a lot. I was mainly involved in the administrative aspect of the job and I felt really productive.

I clearly understood what team work was all about because my co-workers were extremely supportive and eager to help me with any questions I had. My academic preparation and the skills that I gained at ASA made me feel comfortable and fully prepared to successfully complete my Externship at such a reputable company.

With all the courses I took and the valuable college degree I have earned, I can confidently say that I am prepared to work within my field of study.

My advice to current and potential students is: learn as much as you can from your externship, be a strong team player and prove yourself to your employer and co-workers, because those will have an impact on your future career.

Doing something positive and being a positive influence, especially to my younger brother, are what encouraged me to enroll in ASA College. I chose to get my associate degree in the medical field because of my own health related issues. When I watched doctors perform their exams and administer treatments on me, I displayed real interest in learning more and truly understanding how the human body functions. While in school, I was faced with the challenges of balancing home, work and school life. I am grateful to my mother who inspired me to go back to school and to my Instructors who helped me reach my goals. Career Advisors really do their best to help graduates like me obtain interviews and secure jobs. They scheduled an interview for me which resulted in a job offer. After a few weeks of excellent performance, I was promoted.

My advice to students is to keep their heads up and minds open. There is a lot to learn, and it may take time to achieve your goals. For me success is achieving goals, so I guess I am successful.

I am a successful graduate of the Pharmacy Technology program at ASA College. Did ASA prepare me for a job in my field of studies? Absolutely! The Career Services and Externship Department helped me to secure two Pharmacy Tech positions. I now feel secure knowing my education has paid off. What was great about my experience at ASA was my ability to maintain a 3.93 GPA, while taking the courses that I enjoyed, and obtaining responsible positions in the field of my major thus allowing me to utilize the education and skills I gained. I will always remain connected to ASA, the college that provided all the training, education and assistance to start my new career. To potential and current students, I would encourage them to study, and strive to do their very best. The professors shared their knowledge and inspired us to be successful. Now it is up to us to do the rest.

I am an active student. My motivation to obtain a degree came from my daughter who is also my inspiration. Prior to attending ASA, I received positive feedback about the college from several of my family members who were also attending the college. They were very satisfied with the college overall and the services it provided its students.

After enrolling in the program, I decided to visit the Career Services Department in an effort to obtain part-time placement assistance. I met with a Career Advisor for active students, and he helped me secure a part-time job, and I have been promoted to a supervisory position. I am truly grateful to ASA!

I encourage future and current students to work hard and utilize the many services and resources that ASA offers. Thank you, ASA for all your help.
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